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Mask box holer

Glove box holder

plastic gown box holder

7cm×7cm

7.5cm×22cm

200pcs

50pcs

6 boxes

6 boxes

Product No.

Product No.

Size

Product

Qty/box Size/weight Size/WeightQty/case JAN Code

Abt 2.7kg Abt 17.4kg

Abt 2.4kg Abt 15.6kg

W540×D183×H147mm

W540×D183×H147mm

W565×D395×H475mm

W565×D395×H475mm

Flat and smooth surfaces made from glass, tile, stainless,
plastic, acrylic etc.

●Can be stuck firmly on smooth and flat surfaces. Can be
    used repeatedly by washing the adhesive side.
●2 types of hook are available for various kinds of holders.
●The clear base makes it almost invisible to fit all surface
    colors.

Features

Suitable surfaces

Precautions
●Do not hang fragile, dangerous or valuable items
    with this product. Maximal load: （7.5cm×22cm:8kg
    7cm×7cm:4kg）
 （※The maximal load changes depending on the 
surface.）
●Peel off the film slowly from the edge when remov-
ing.
●Do not stick this product on concrete, weathered 
wall, 
    cracked surface, or surface higher than 80°C.
●Be extra cautious with a painted surface.
●Be careful when hanging/removing the holders.
●Maximal load may change over time. Confirm the

Hang the holder.

Hang the holder.

How to use
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Wipe the surface.

Stick the transparant
film on the surface and
squeeze out the air.

Peel off the release paper.

Peel off the release paper.

Stick the transparant
film on the surface and
squeeze out the air.

Wipe the surface.
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4Size
7.5cm × 22cm

Hand sanitizer holder

Glove box holder Mask box holder plastic gown box holder

Disinfectant wipes pack holder

Hand soap holder

Size
7cm × 7cm

For PPE products

Demonstration

For hand sanitizer 
and hand soap

For PPE products

For hand sanitizer and hand soap

Glass 
surfacePlastic surface

※Product information for holder series


